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ABSTRACT

In order to evaluate the remobilization of presorted assimilates to the grains in 18 bread wheat cultivars,
an experiment was conducted in randomized complete blocks design under irrigated and terminal drought
stress at Islamic Azad university in 2008. The amount of retrans location of the assimilates to the grain,
contribution of stem reserves in grain, specific weight of stem at physiological maturity, efficiency of retrans
location of stem carbohydrates to grain of stem and efficiency of stem in retran location of reserves to grain
were measured. Results of the experiment showed that retrans location of assimilate to the grain and stem
specific weight were increased by drought. There were significances among genotypes in all of the traits. The
G×E interaction was not significant in any of traits indicating that genotypes had similar response to both
environments. Generally seri 82, Fengkang, Alamout, Trakia and Sultan 95 had high potential for
remobilization of stem reserves to grains. However, Siosson, Pishtaz and Galibier and Gaspard had the low
potential for remobilization.
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Introduction

One of the best approaches to achieve an
acceptable wheat yield under drought conditions the
use of the potential of Remobilization carbohydrates
to the grains. When the photosynthesis was
decreased after the pollination, assimilates produced
prior the flowering get the more importance.
Because the next stages of the plant growth has
been provided by the Translocation of stem reserves
to the grain [1]. Due to environmental conditions
and application of different wheat cultivars, the
estimation of amount of reserves contribution in
composition of grain yield, differed from 5% to
100% in different studies [1]. Some drought tolerant
cultivars which have the high potential for the
reserve of photosynthetic assimilates also high

efficiency in Translocation of these assimilate in
stress condition [3]. Stress condition caused by the
dry condition lead to early maturing of plant which
during this activation stem carbohydrates come tithe
remobilization. [4,7,8].And finally the feature of
Translocation through successfully had been used for
the selection of the cultivars tolerated to the terminal
dry stress. This study was carried out to determine
the amount of remobilization and Translocation of
stem reserves in some cultivars of bread wheat
under terminal drought stress.

Materials and Methods

18 irrigated and rainfed bread wheat cultivars
were grown in randomized complete Blok design
with3 replications under optimum humidity condition
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and terminal drought stress in the farm of Islamic
Azad University of Ardabil in 2008.Each plot
consisted ofseven3 meter planting rows with the
density of 300 seed per square meter. In order to
determine the amount of dry matter remobilization
to the grain, 25 main tillers was marked in main
lines atanthesis. One week after anthesis, 5 Tiller
from each plot were harvested in five days intervals
until physiological maturity. The harvested tillers
were weighed after drying. The amount of
translocation of dry matter calculated by formulas
proposed by Ehdaei et al [2], Shakiba et al [6] as
follow:
Translocation of stored material from stem to the
grain=“high dry weight of stem after the pollination
dry weight of stem in the stage of maturity.”

The amount of stem reserves participated in
grain yield (%) = (Translocation of stored material
from stem to the grain / dry weight) ×100

Stem Efficiency in the Translocation of the
reserves to the grain =Translocation of Reserved
material from the stem) / high Dry weight of stem
after the pollination) ×100)

(Efficiency of Translocation of Carbohydrates
from the stem to the grain = ((high specific weight
of stem - specific weight of stem in the maturity) /
high specific weight of stem) x100)

Results and Discussion

Drought has caused enormous damage on the
growth of plant species (9,10,11). The results of
analysis of variance of the traits showed that the
effect of environment (drought) on the Translocation
of stem reserves to the grain and specific stem
weight on physiological maturity was significant but
for rest of traits not significant. Differences among
the cultivars was significant in specific stem weight
at maturity in 1% probability level and in the rest
of traits at 5% probability, indicated that there was
high variation among the genotypes. The G×E
interaction was not significant in any of the traits
indicating that genotypes had similar response to
both Environments. The result showed that the
amount of remobilization of stem reserves in
stressful environment significantly was more than the
non-stress environment (table2) these results is
similar to the results of the Zang et al [8] and
Pannu et al [5], but are in opposite with the
Findings of the Shakiba and et al [6]. Based on the
results of table 3, it was concluded that 11 cultivars
from 18 cultivars have high level of translocation in
stressful condition. Despite of high level of
Remobilization in stressful condition than to the
normal condition, due to decreasing spikes numbers
at area unit in stressful environment, grain weight of
each tiller was higher in comparison with optimum
Environment. (Data not shown). The participation of

stem reserves assimilates in yield at stressful
condition significantly was not more of optimum
environment. The trait of stem specific weight at
physiological maturity under the optimum condition
was significantly less than stressful condition (Table
2). These results are in contradiction with the
founding of Ehdaei et al [2], this may be duet high
Density of the plant in non stress condition and
increasing the height of plants and there for the
weight of  the length hunit have
beendecreased.VariationinmaximumSpecificweightof
stemalsohadsimilartrend and showed its dependence
to the experimental condition particularly to the
planting density .For this reason efficiency of
carbohydrates transport and stem efficiency in the
remobilization of pre stored assimilates based on
specific weight and maximum dry weight of stem
were not significant at drought stress and normal
condition.

As shown in the table 3, seven cultivars of 18
cultivars had the high Efficiency in the translocation
of carbohydrates at stressful condition. There fore
we can conclude that remobilization and
translocation of assimilates have main role in the
Grain yield. The results of mean square showed that
the view of amount retrans location of assimilates to
that stem at stressful condition despite cultivars of
Seri 82, Azar 2, Fengkang, Alamout, had the high
yield. But all of the cultivars exception Pishtaz,
Siosson and Gaspard took in the one group. The
amount of participation stem presorted as similates
in stressful condition of %7/1 at Pishtaz cultivar
untill%23/8 in Azar 2 cultivar was varied. In this
way an of the cultivars, exception, Pishtaz, Siossan
and Gaspard took in the one group. The then there
were not significant. Specific weight of stow atthe
time of physiologicalmaturitycultivarsAzar2,
Fengkang , Gark 79, Trakia, Pishtaz, seri82 Sabalan
and Alvand had the more less amount.

From the view of carbohydrates translocation
efficiency in stressful condition 11 cultivars of 18
cultivars took in the one group, mean while Soltan
95, Siosson, Bezostaya and Sabalan have the less
amount. Under the stressful 

Condition cultivars Seri 82, Andalu, Alamout,
azar 2 and Soltan 95 had the high efficiency of
stem in Trans location of stem presto red assimilates
to the grain.

The results of this exponent showed which the
effects of drought stress on the difference indexes of
Remo bilization are not the same. No effects of
some indexes can be for the reason of decreasing of
potential storing of assimilates Resulted in the
source restriction and decreasing of plant density and
finally increasing grain weight of each plant under
the stressful condition.
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Table 1: mean squares in the compound analyses related to the translocation of stem assimilates to the seed.
Resource Degree of Remobilization Participation of Specific stem Efficiency Efficiency of stem
change freedom (mg) stem assimilates weight at Translocation in transition of

on the yield (%) maturity (mg/cm) of carbohydrates assimilates (%)
Environment 1 1/6229* 16/1 ns 47/142* 1/37 ns 84/0 ns

Mistake1 4 2/403 97/8 41/11 80/20119/2
Genotype 17 4/21225* 9/74* 3/41** 83/94*6/75*

Genotype × 17 8/11972 ns 2/39 ns 4/7ns 12/58 ns92/56ns

environment
Mistake2 68 9/10481 8/41 37/4 94/46 33/35
CV 54/33 2/40 2/11 6/37 48/27

Table 2: effects of drought stress on the traits related to the remobilization at 18 cultivars which were studied.
Traits Remobilization Participation of Specific stem weight Efficiency Efficiency of stem

(mg) stem assimilates at maturity (mg/cm) Translocation of in transition of
on the yield (%) carbohydrates assimilates (%)

Appropriate 97/295B 94/15A 26/17 B 94/18A 74/21A
for the drought stress 57/314 A 19/16 A 07/20 A 50/17A 52/21A

Table 3: comparison of mean traits related to the Retrains location 18 cultivars of wheat.
Row cultivar Remobilization (mg) Participation of stem Specific stem weightat Efficiency Translocation Efficiency of stem in

assimilatesonthe yield(%) maturity (mg/cm) of carbohydrates transition of assimilates (%)
-------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------
Tension normal Tension normal Tension normal Tension normal Tension normal

1 Sabalan 291A-C 270B-F 5/13A-C 0/17A-D 5/17C-F 3/15EF 0/10CD 3/14BC 1/17CD 9/17BC
2 Azar2 419AB 279 A-F 8/23A 3/13B-D 3/14F 7/16C-E 6/20A-C 4/14BC 6/26A-C 4/17BC
3 Fengkang 413AB 320A-F 4/21AB 6/17A-D 0/16EF 3/15EF 1/18A-C 9/19A-C 5/23B-D 3/20A-C
4 Trakia 386AB 443 AB 3/20AB 9/28A 6/16D-F 3/14EF 8/19A-C 8/21A-C 6/21B-D 6/26AB
5 Pishtaz 168C 183 D-F 1/7C 08/9CD 6/16D-F 6/14EF 7/15BC 1/18BC 7/13D 2/16BC
6 Mv17 292A-C 349 A-E 0/19A-C 4/17A-D 6/25A 4/19B-D 5/20A-C 8/25AB 7/19B-D 7/26AB
7 Gascogne 263A-C 214 C-F 0/18A-C 8/9B-D 7/20BC 9/19BC 7/22A-C 9/9C 2/23B-D 7/18BC
8 Gaspard 220BC 314 A-F 4/10BC 4/16A-D 0/19C-E 7/19BC 8/18A-C 4/17BC 1/19 B-D 8/23A-C
9 Alvand 337A-C 294 A-F 1/14A-C 0/13B-D 5/17C-F 6/15D-F 1/22A-C 7/19A-C 7/20 B-D 8/21A-C
10 Siosson 176C 144 F 3/7C 8/7D 3/23AB 1/18B-E 3/9CD 6/13BC 9/13D 2/12C
11 Alamout 413AB 472 A 8/16A-C 2/22AB 6/18C-E 4/14EF 1/20A-C 8/31A 7/27 A-C 7/30A
12 Bezostaya 334A-C 232 C-F 5/20AB 4/12B-D 3/26A 8/21AB 9/9CD 9/14BC 2/19B-D 4/13C
13 Garak79 259A-C 254 B-F 9/12A-C 8/18A-D 3/16EF 7/12F 2/18A-C 4/14BC 9/19 B-D 8/22A-C
14 Konia2002 315A-C 396 A-C 3/12A-C 7/15B-D 0/24AB 6/23A 2/16BC 8/17BC 8/19 B-D 6/22A-C
15 Sultan95 375AB 294 A-F 9/21AB 5/19A-D 2/26A 3/17C-E 9/2D 7/17BC 7/24A-D 6/21A-C
16 Andalu 364A-C 336 A-F 3/22AB 0/19A-D 4/20B-D 1/17C-E 9/29A 0/26AB 3/29AB 3/31A
17 Seri82 456A 152 EF 1/18A-C 1/8CD 2/17C-F 6/15D-F 2/28AB 9/16BC 5/34A 9/15BC
18 Galibier 177C 377A-D 5/11A-C 0/21A-C 3/25A 4/19B-D 1/12CD 2/26AB 3/13D 5/31A

Outbreak of some diseases such as rust which
this disease cause the reduction of current
photosynthesis efficiency - in the humidity
environment also such diseases can intervened and
compensated the drought effects: Existence among
the genotypes from the point of traits related to the
Retrains location selection of genotypes provide with
high capacity, which in this way, cultivars Seri 82
azar 2, Fengkang, Alamout, Trakia, soltan95, and
Andalu had high potential at transition
photosynthetic assimilates from stem to grain, it is
necessary to mention that some cultivars as Soltan
95 and Bezostaya. With high Translocation and
finally high share of stem assimilates in the grain,
for the reason of high specific weight of in result,
had low level of remobilization. While stem
efficiency of index in the transition, of reserves had
no weakness, and it seems, that was the best index
for the assessing of remobilization efficiency.
Siosson, Pishtaz, Galibier and Suspam had the least
potential for Retrans location, among these cultivars,
Galibier and Siosson (specifically under the stressful
condition) had the main capabilities for sufficient
reserves of sugar (high specific weight of stem), but
without any ability of remobilization of assimilates
to the grain. This reflected in the low efficiency of
remobilization of these cultivars.
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